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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and_ •
Calloway County
United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
•••••••MMEW, 
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 17, 1959_
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 246
COUNCIL DISCUSSES AREA ANNEXATION
County Getting
Urbanized Fast
(Ueda' to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK. Oct. 13 — Ur-
banization is taking place teeter
tna
Calloway County than in most
rts of the United Slates, &c-
ording to latest reports. •
I As a whole, the local popula-
tion has shown itself to be quite
mobile and adaptable to change.
Its shifting, to take advantage
of better job opportunities of-
fere(' in the cities suburbs, has
resulted in a county population
that is now 53.6 percent urban.
The development are seen in
data issued by the Department
of Commerce and other agencies
egkering an eight-year . period
I.Mce 1950, when the last census
was taken. They show several
times as rapid as it is elsewhere.
Currently, it is estimated, Cal-
loway County has an urban pop-
nlation of 10.300, compared with
5.000 in 1960.
The rise, 71.6 percent, was
greatef than that recorded in
most parts of the United States,
the average being 20.1 percent.
Ieethe East South Central States
ierrose 18.7 percent.
There are economic advantages
In the more compact life repre-
sented by urban living, according
Murray Loses
To Maroons
fast Night
A strong Mackscnville Maroon
team last nt.ght took a victory from
Murray High School after four
quarters of hard football.
The Maroons, billed to wallop
rrs y High, won the victory by
V• scant margin of two extra
faoints. 14-12. Each team sc red
twice, but Murray failed to make
either extra point.
The Tigers /scored first In the
second quarter and again in the
third quarter, placing them in the
lead both times.
In the final period Murray held
a lead of 12 to 7 and after recover-
ing a fumble and being pushed
he to their own two. set Madi-
sonville back on their own 49 with
a quick kick by immy Rose.
Madisonville put on a touchdown
drive and in eight plays put the
ball over with Kirkey Ratliff milk-
ing the extra point.
Ratliff kicked both extra paints.
In the closing minutes Murray
tried hard to score again on passes,
but failed to click.
illy Kopperud made the first
$igre for Murray in the second
quarter after the ball was moved
In five plays from their own 29.
4_ The Marry-ns followed this with a
%core of their own after a drive of
62 yards. Daniels went 17 yards for
the score with Ratliff making the
extra point.
Jirmnie Rue made the second
score for. Murray after Murray re-
covered a Maroon fumble on their
out 411 In nine plays and 51 yards,
JFmmie made a touchdown with *
finailfive yard run.
Had Murray made their two ex-
tra points the game would have
been tied up.
Madisonville made 14 first downs
to 12 for Murray and chalked up
341 yards rushing to 118 for Mur-
ray.
Billy Kopperud thrilled the crowd
with 159 yards gained in 13 tries.
Jfda ny Rose made 118 yards in 20
tries.
Most fans considered the game
last night one of the best of the
year for Murray.
Weather
Report
Linked Press International
KENTUCKY — Partly cloudy
and cooler today. Tomorrow clou-
dy and cool.
to Dr. Phillip M. Hauser, former
Deputy Director of the Census.
While acknowledging the at-
tractiveness of country living,
with its lack of congestion, he
also sees certain benefits in
crowds.
He declares that one should not
overlook the fact that "large
size. high densities and congestian
were very important factors in
bringing about the increased pro-
duct per head which has given us
the American standard of living."
In Calloway County, which has
a land area of 381 square miles.
a population density of 50 per-
sons per square mile has now
been reached.
The pattern in the future, as
Dr. Hauser sees it, will be the
further expansion of cities out-
ward from the central core. As
each suburban ring gets built up
it will, in turn, become the jump-
ing-off place for another ring,
still further out.
Most important to this growth,
he feels, is the development of
adequate mass transportation,
"since the automobile may no
longer be an effective or per-
missible vehicle for entering the
center of the city."
All Twelve Of
Downed Airmen
Are Accounted For
By WILLIAM B. THOMAS
-.United Press list Iona!
HARDINSBURG (UPI) — All
12 members of two Strategic Air
Command jet planes that col-
lided in mid-air some 16 miles
southwest of here Thursday night
were accounted for bate Friday.
Air Force officials said the
remains of eight crew members.
missing from the wreckage, were
found by late Friday afternoon.
Some were burned beyond recog-
nition and only thei identifica-
tion tags remained.
Lt. Gen. john P. McConnell,
commanding general of the Sec-
ond Air Force, said the B-52
Stratojet borrsber was carrying
nuclear weapons. Previously, an
Air Force officer said there were
two of the bombs aboard the
craft. Both were found in the
wreckage and covered with
blankets before civilians or the
press was allowed to visit the
site of the crash.
The disaster teams from SAC
Headquarters at Affut Air Ferce
Base, Neb., 131Zrksdale Air Force
Base, La.. and the planes, home
base at Columbia. Miss.. found
the bombs near a crater some
45 feet long and 35 feet wide
dui by the bomber when it
struck the ground.
Air Force officers on the scene
and in Washington stressed that
although the eight-jet 8-52, like
many of SAC% gikibe-circling
borribers, carried nuclear weapons
on patrol, the bombs did not ex-
plode - and were in no danger of
exploding. Nor was there any
danger of radiation under exist-
ing conditions, Air Force spokes-
men said, rince the bombs re-
mained intact.
The explosion was believed
caused by the refueling of the
bomber from the KI35- tanker
plane. Air *Force officials did not
knew the exact cause. however.
McConnell said the wreckage
of the planes might have to be
reassembled in order to deter-
mine the cause of the crash.
"In this case," he said. "they
would have to move this wreck-
age to the nearest Mr Force base.
Otherwise, I don't know what we
will do with it. We might bull-
doze it under right here," he said.
The "driest" champagne is brut.
Its sugar content is no more than
one per cent. Next is extra sec
with one per cent: followed by sec
and three to six per cent and demi-
sec with five to ten per cent.
Automatic machinery with as
many as 10,000 parts can turn out
Mails bottles and jars at the rate
of '250 per minute.
Bing Reunited
With Sons In
Emotional Scene
By RICK DU BROW
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
'ea
HOLLYWOOD MU —Bing Crosby
and his eldest son, Gary. patched
up their bitter fued Friday night
in an emotional dressing room
scene at the Moulin ft,tige night-
club.
Gary, who said two months ago
that he "didn't get along" with his
father, threw his arm around the
crooner's shoulder and posed for a
picture that also included three of
Bing's other sons, Dennis, Philip
and Lindsay.
It was a joyful day all around for
the cro,ner. Earlier, Bing's first
daughter, 1-month old Mary Fran-
ces. was baptized at a Westwood
Catholic Church.
Bing liked Act
Dennis. Philip and Lindsay at-
tended the baptism. but Gary was
reported to have "overslept"
"You were all great — the act
was great." Bing said in the dresit-
ing room to his four sons, who
wind up their headline engagement
at MouUn Rouge next Wednesday.
"Well," said Gary, sticking to
business, "we're putting some new
numbers in the stssw and building
it up. Each of the boys will have a
new solo"
The crooner's gesture in making
Lindsay the baby's godfather may
have been the big peacemaking
step.
The reason: When Gary revealed
his estrangement from ha father
in August, he said, "Dad did some-
thing last Christmas that I felt was
fur from right."
The Christmas incident, it was
learned .occurred ',nen tAndbeat
Yule gifts to Bing, his wife Kathy
and their son were returned be-
cause Lindsay decided to spend the
holiday with Gary in Las Vegas,
Nev . .nstead of with his father.
Watched Unknown
Gary was reported to have been
seething .ver the reported insult
to Lindy, to whom he is very
close
Bing. who never saw the boys'
heralded act before. watched Fri-
day night's show unknown to them
from the private booth of Moulin
Rouge owner Frank Sennes. He was
accompanied by his agent, George
Rosenberg
After the show — the early one
— he went backstage to his sons'
dressing room And Bing and tile
boys were locked inside alone for
20 minutes.
Weather Works
Against Firemen
LOSA-NG ELM ( UPI ) — Ad-
verse weather conditions today
threatens the battle of 2.100 fire
fighters against an 8.200-acre
brush fire that has raged un-
checked for four days in Angeles
Forest.
Fierce winds of from 15 to 25
nriles an hour and possibly high-
er at loftier ridges were expect-
ed to whip through the blacken-
ed valleys that are now blazing
in two widely separated areas.
The latest hot spots were lo-
cated at Switzer's Camp in. the
northeast section and big Tu-
junga Canyon in the northwest
portion of the mountainous forest,
located 20 miles from Los Ange-
les.
The gigantic, brush fire claim-
ed its first life Friday when Leo
Poblano, 50. a Zuni Indian from
Zuni, N. M., received a fatal
head injury while climbing up
the ruogh terrain.
Officials said he and four other
Zuni indians, apparently fell
while escaping from a water-bo-
rate solution that had been drop-
ped by a low-flying aerial tank-
er.
In 1935. Arkansas became the
first state to ratify the proposed
child labor amendment to the Con-
stitution. It still hasn't been adop-
ted.
State legislatures enacted 111 ma-
jor tax changes this year. includ-
ing 87 increases and 12 new taxes
against five reductions and one
repeal. according to the Tax
Foundation.
Malaspina Glacier off the south-
ern coast of Alaska could cover all
of Rhode Island.
UNINVITED GUEST—When th hulking uninvited guest plowed Into her living room 13miles west of Erie, Pa., Mrs. rothy Harmon fortunately escaped injury. But not thehe•a.a. whieh was T.:tremor-1 f feet off Its foundation
Combs Blasted
By Robsion
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Re-
publican gubernatorial candidate
John M. Robsion Jr. Friday blast-
ed his opponent, Bert T. Combs,
for failure to appear at three of
four meetings scheduled by the
two here this week.
"I'm getting tired of runntng
against everbody in the Demo-
cratic Party," Robsion told mem-
bers of the Woman's Club of
Louisville.
The GOP candidate drove from
licaresatie go • -attend the meet-
ing. Combs failed to appear,
sending instead John Breckin-
ridge. Lexington Democratic can-
didate for attorney general, as
his substitute.
"I have made more than aim
speaking appearances during the
past several years and have fail-
ed only two times to fill an en-
gagement," Robsion said. "My
opponent failed to show up for
joint debate three times this
week and eight times during re-
cent weeks." he added.
He said Combs, failure to ap-
pear at these debates "makes one
wonder about the courage cif a
man running for governor who
will not meet his commitments."
"If he can't make these com-
mitments how could we trust him
as governor?" Robsion asked.
Robsion said Combs began
making a habit of dodging the
joint debates after the two ap-
peared at -Villa Madonna College
in Covingt on.
Dr. Panzera To Be
I Society Head
Dr. Panzera. Murray State Col-
lege chemistry professor, will be
installed as ,preAdent of the Ken-
tucky Acadmey of Science at the
organization fall meeting in
Bowling Green Oct. 23-24.
Dr. Panzera, a member of the
MSC faculty since 1949, has
previously served as secretary and
chairman of the chemical sec-
tion of the Academy.
Dr. Blackburn Is
Committee Member
Walter E. Blackburn, chairman
of the Murray Stsate College che-
mistry department, has been ap-
pointed a standing committee
member of the American Chem-
ical Society Council.
Dr. John .Bayler Jr.. ACS
president, appointed Dr. Black-
burn to the local section affairs
committee for a three-year term.
Dr. Blackburn is also a member
of an AC S 400-council governing
body.
Democratic Meet
Is Planned Tuesday
There will be a Democratic
Organizational Meeting in the
Calloway County Cdbrt House on
Tuesday Evening at 7:30 p. m.
This will be a very important
meeting and all Democrats are
extended a cordial invitation and
urged to attend. It is especially
important that all precinct work-
ers and committee members be
present.
General George
Marshall Dies
By RONALD H. NESSEN• bedside when the end came.
United Press International In addition to Mrs Marshall,
WASHIN (.1111 -- Ger.- the general is survived by a
eral et ne Araes 'Je-re • Cetleo sister, Mrs. John J. Singer of
Marsea'. whs ernec s military Greensburg. Pa., and a step-gen.us fighting :11 three daughter. Mrs. James J. Winn ofwairs and -11.41 won the Nobel Leesburg, Va.
Size as • •as.ler for posse died
aday night- As Army chief of staff. Mar-
IWO directed the greatest m.11-The soft-spoken soldier-states-
man passed away at Walter Reed
Army Hospital where he had
been undergoing treatment for a
stroke he suffered last winter.
He was 78. His long-time aide
tary force in U. S. history to
victory over Germany and Japan.
At war's end, he retired to his
country home in Leesburg. Va.
. Just seven days later Truman
tapped him for an urgent job alsaid Mrs. Marshall took the dea.h
"very hard." * personal envoy to China, then
plagued by civil strife between
President Eisenhower. whose the Nationalists and the Commu-
own rise to military glory Was nists.
helped greatly by Marshall. led
the worldwide tributes to the
five-star general whose Marshall
Plan is credited with saving Eu-
rope from economic collapee af-
ter World War II and ebbing the
tide of Communism there.
Eisenhower said Marshall's
death was a "cause profound
grief throughout the United
States." The president praised
Marshall as "one of the distin-
guished military leaders of our
century, an example of devotion
to service and duty, an out-
standing American."
Marshall, whe served his nation
in war and peace as Army chief
of staff, secretary of state and
defense secretary, will be buried
Tuesday with simple military
honors beside the country's other
heroes among the green hills of
Arlington National Cemetery.
Proclamation Insued
Funeral services will be con-
ducted by Canon Luther D. Miller
of Washington National Cathed-
ral. The honorary pallbearers will
include some of the nation's most
famous military men and dip-
lomats plus two master sergeants
who. served as Marshall's order-
lies.
Eisenhower issued a proclama-
tion immediately after the death
ordering that all U. S. flags be
lowered to half staff until after
:he funeral.
, The Defense Department said
Marshall's death, at 808 p. m.
EDT., was caused by age com-
bined with complications result-
ing from cardiovascular renal
kidney disease and certbbral vas-
cular accidents which began when
he suffered a brain spasm last
Jan. 10.
After the initial spasm at his
winter home in Pinehurst. N. C.
Marshall was taken to Womack
Army Hospital, Ft. Bragg, N. C.
where he suffered a more severe
stroke Feb 17. He was flown to
Walter Reed March II where he
was a fellow-patient for a time
of the late Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles,
Survived By Sister
The department said Mrs. Mar-
shall, his second wife, had beers
in "almost constant attendance
since the general's initial acci-
dent." But Lt. Col. Clarence J.
George, Marshall's aide for 13
years, said she was not at the
His mediation efforts in the-
China crisis later became invol-
ved in the domestic controversy
over Communists in government.
Marshall was attacked by the
late Sen. Joheph R. McCarthy
In 1947 Truman named Mar-
shall the ,nation's 54th secretary
of state. In this role he con-
ceived the Marshall Plan cat ec-
onomic assutance to help the war
-ravaged countries get back on
their feet.
Awarded Peace Prize
For this and his other efforts
for peace Marshall was awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1933.
'Marshall retired again in 1949,
but again for only a short per-
iod. With the Communist ins a-
mon of South Korea in 1950. he
was recalled to duty in his sec-
ond cabinet poet-this time as sec-
retary of defense.
The soft-spoken general re-
tired to his tree-shaded Virginia
home near Washington for the
third time in September, 1951.
There he was able at last to de-
vote his time to one of favorite
pursuits-tending his garden.
Assistant Officers
Named By College
High FFA Chapter
On Tuesday, the Murray Cl-
lege High Chapter of PTA met
and elected assistant efficers.
The meeting was conducted by
the present officers; President-
Charles Eldridge; Vice-President
-Hosvard Steeley: Secretary- An-
dy Rogers; Treasurer- Sherrill
Gargus; Reporter- Hamm Brooks;
Sentinel- Glenn Rogers.
A new sentinel was elected
since Glenn informed the chapter
that he felt he was no longer
capable of performing his duties,
the sentinel-elect was Gary Lynn
Hargis.
The assistant officers who were
elected are as follows; Marvin
Weatherford, Vice-President: Nel-
son Key. Secretary; Danny Phil-
lips, Treasurer; Bobby Falwell,
Reporter: Bobby Adams, Senti-
nel.
An assistant president was not
elected since the Vice-president
takes charge during the presi-
dents's absence.
Special Meeting To Be Held
On Question Later In Month
The question of annexation of a
large area to the present city limits
of Murray was discussed last night
at the City Council meeting.
The question will be decided at
a special meeting to be called by
May. r Ellis later this month.
The proposed area to be included
in the city limits is to the west
and south of the city. With 18th
street as the present boundary, the
new a: ea has as a boundary a line
which would run south from 18th
street along the east side of the
Pullen farm on Main Street to in-
tersect the road which crosses the
Hazel hiJiway at Dr. Hugh Houst-
on's home, then east t the New
Concord highway along that road.
The exact location of the new
boundary will be settled at the
special meeting.
Mayor Ellis urged that the south
boundary include some footage
south of the road which runs by
the property , f Dr. Houston so
that the value of homes in the area
would not be jeapordized by the
construction of some business
building just outside the zoned city
limits.
The cost of such an annexation
was discussed and it was pointed
out that if the area was annexed,
a definite understanding w ou ld
have to be made as to what im-
pr_vernents could be expected from
the city in the near future, and
what the city could not do
Property taxes from the new
are* amount to about 86,000
The Planning and :Coning Com-
mission is. ireaciamainttatSons to
the council that certain chanes be
made in the zoning ordinance.
The amendment included chang-
ing the Residence 1 area bounded
by North 16th., College Farm Wad,
North 18th. and West Main. to a
Residence 2 area The other change
relates to the John Ryan property
on Poplar 'meet which would again
be placed in the business area.
A public hearing on the changes
will be held on Friday. November
6
A resolution was passed direct-
ing Wells Overtbey. city attorney.
to clear the 30 foot street. which
runs West from N-rth Tenth. be-
tween Main and (Thy,- OreetS, of
all obstacles
State JavCees Are
Opposed To Bonus
The Executive Committee of
the Kentucky Jaycees this week
opposed the constitutional amend-
ment permitting a bonus to vet-
erans •to -be financed by a sales
tax. Jim Albe. St. Matthews,
president of this young men's
organization announced today.
According to Albe the action was
taken at a recent meeting of the
Jaycee Executive Committee held
in Louisville.
"The language of the arend-
ment to be submitted to 'Ken-
tucky voters on' November 3,"
Able said "is vague and ambig-
uous." He added that it would
be extremely difficult, if not
Impossible, to administer such
legislation and this type of fi-
nancing would tie up Kentucky
taxpayers' money for the next
thirty years—money which could
be used to serve a more useful
and practical purpose to help
Kentucky and the veterans and
their families. In ,addition, the
Executiv Committee felt that it
was very questionable if the av-
erage veteran really wanted this
type 'if handout.
Other factors according to Albe
that Were considered by the Exe-
cutive Committee in arriving at
a unanimous decision to oppose
a bonus were the terrific cost
involved in financing the thirty-
year bonus program. the cost of
administering bonus payments
and the cost of administering a
sales tax to finance the bond is-
sue.
The executive group pointed
out. however, that the action
taken was In no way to be con-
strued as apposing benefits that
veterans are now receiving or as
opposing a state sales tax. The
state Jaycees are a group of
young men between the ages of
21 and 38. representing 78 rural
and urban communities in Ken-
tucky. a great portion of whom
are veterans.
The street runs to the Joe Be7ry
property and at the present time
part of a building and some shrubs
allegedly are on the street right-
of-way
The council voted to purchase a
second police car and to keep the
present vehicle. It has been con-
sidered for some time that speed-
sters, reckless drivers and others,
would sbey local traffic laws bet-
ter if the city had two police cars.
Bids will be taken by the police
cornmitte.
The question of accepting a do-
nation from some merchants to air
condition the police car came up
and it was rejected on the basis
that gifts should not be taken by
city police from any,ne.
One I2-minute meter will be
placed on each side of the court
square, on the inside part of the
square. This will be for the aid of
persons who wish to use the space
for a minimum period
The city received bids last night
on two trucks for the Murray
Water and Sewer System. Taylor
Motors was lw bidder with $1287
for the one-half ton truck and
$315925 on the two-ton truck.
The system wal trade in an old
vehicle. Other bidders were Den-
ton Buick and Parker Motors.
Win Predicted
By Bert Combs
DAWSON SPRINGS (UPI) —
Bert T. Combs. Democratic Can-
didate for governor. said Friday
his opponent is "a scissors and
paste candidate"
Carrot's said Republican guber-
natorial candidate John M. Rob-
Bert T. Combs
sion Jr, was a "figment of the
imagination erfoarr imported flub-
licity expert sent to Kentucky
by the Republican National Com-
mittee."
The candidate said the same
publicity expert came to Ken-
Sticky in 1958 to help elect two
Republican Senators.
"We have a fine Democratic
ticket and a program which will
be good for Kentucky. From now
until Nov 3 we intend Co tell the
people of Kentucky about this
ticket and this program We have
no doubt about the outcome of the
election. We will win by more
than 100.000 votes," he added.
Girl Dies After
Terrible Injury
BLACK-100'r. Idaho 1,Tall — The
body of Christine Hays. I2-year old
farm gi:1 who died Friday of inj-
uries received when she was scalp-
ed by a potato-digging machine.
was returned home today.
Christine daughter of Mr. and
Mrs R Jerry Hays. Blackfo t. died
in Salt Lake Latter-Day Saints
Hospital four days after the mishap.
Her pony tail hai:do was caught
in the farm machine and tore away
her scalp, ears, eyebrows and part
of her cheeks in a' single piece
Surgeons said they knew of no
case where a person so badly in-
jured in this type of accident had
lived even long enough for sur-
gery. •
Funeral services will be con-
ducted in Twin Falls, Idaho.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition Tojlospital
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
J. D. Lovett, local aacco manufacurer and lathe—
of Tom Rowlett, quarterback of the Tiger football team.
gave the youths a fountain treat last Saturday, in honor
of the Murray boys winning their game at1cKenzie
- Dr. C. N. Tyree. one of rurray's most prominer.: citizens and one of the best known veterinarians in West-ern Kentucky succumbed Thursday morning at nine-fif-teen o'clock at his Lorne on North Seventh Street. Re....was
fifty-three _years orage.
. _ .
, He is survived by his wiow, four daughters andson.
t FD( 1r11 & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• -
WELL, AT lASTI—U. S. Marshal Thomas J. Lunney, subpoena
Ii . nand, mounts steps of the Bleecker street horn. of Charles
van Doren tlower left) in New York to serve a sumrnona
for Van Doren to testify, but belatedly, at the quiz show
hearing in Washington. Nobody home this time, but Van
Doren sent word he'd show. Meanwhile, in a St. Louts suburb
Teddy Nadler. the alitime quis show casher-ln at 5264.000.
sits at home and says he never was coached with answers,
can't understand why anybody needed help, and is willing to
go to Washington to testify if subpoenaed, but otherwise
"they'll have to pay me." He's loafed since his big TV haul.
Team High Score for week
with handicap
I Murray Rescue
2. Murray Rescue
Team High Series for week
with handicap
1. Murray Rescue ... . ..... .21108
2. West Side Barbers  2781
High Individual Game for week
with handicap
1 Joe Thornton 
2 Ronnie Ray ZIP
High Individual Series for week
with bandicap
1 B:11 Redick  t..17
2 James Witherspoon 
High intIvIdasi Scratch game
for week
Jamos,WOnerspoon nit
Bill Gunning 190
High Individual scratch series
Bowling
Standings
As of October 14
aVor - lost :eters to point
.ne point per game
r : tat pins
. not
Wan,
011e Mt BRAY MERCHANTS LJLA
Henry Miller Austin, one year old son of Mrs. 0. A.Austin. Lexington, Tenn.. won first prize at the annunlbaby show held at the Henderson County Fair He lackedbeing perfect. Mrs. Austin was formerly MissWadie Miller of this city.
The William Mason Memorial Hospital of Murray.
listed with 75 beds, is again on the American College of
Surgeons Accredited List, which was announced on Mon-day morning. October 14. at the opening session of theTwelfth Annual Hospital Standardization Conference of
the American College of Surgeon- in Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Berry and, two children, and twochildren of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hoton had a miraculousescope early Monday evening when Dr. Berry's car over
turned in Leader Bottom, between Paducah and Mayfifd
The part) was enroute to the Sells Flow Circus.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Pozstis
AC1101111
I-Novelty
4-2tIngina
6-The vela,
12-Native metal
U- Make
14-Chrainenws".14
Frt... •
it Temporary
17 StoruleroryIned•
se-
ll 
stlie IP.Piar
a4.11
- fIsnootb
$d Pronoun
14:ce,s."9441 e prowt:
general
n Cl/palm%
211- Rntkv MILO=
2.-T714t Is
feast.?
Pornmi'ed torp _
372:ries, ;nes,
mesamy•
21-6411,'. rise
N. t•elsk...
37-r'ut of meat
ilt-frefnkIng cup
PI- Pitt Ike Pot
41-T 'ow
42.1S/1e ne
reseteet
44.11•1•
- Restart
49-Pruft drink
60- Ira
62-14an':
rtIcknamr
u-rlfra
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GUS
Team
Am La Pipeene  14
Murray Rescue 13
Ryan Milk °thee  11
B F Goodrich  8
Ky. Colanel  ••••
Local 572  a
Johnsan's Gro .......
M array Wri_lesale  7
Leager and Times
Kengas   0
Purdom & Thurman   4
West Side Barbers . ... ,  2
Wednesday's, Resells
IL.dgtr & Times 4
Purdcm & Ta: man 0
Murraay Rescue 3
West Side Barbers 1
Local 572 3 Johnson Gra. 1
Murray Wholesale 3
B. F Goodrich 1
Am La Pmel.ne 3 Kengas 1
Ryan Mak aff-ce 2 Ky :clone*
ANNOUNCING!!
Sadie Radale
has joined the staff of
Ruth's Beauty Shop
She invites her friends to visit
her there
1614 Wcst Main Phone PL 3-4793
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Ella Ann Divoll. who re-
cently etten:ated her 1011th birth-
day. said "sometimes I think we're
moving a mate too fast for ,ur-
selves People Just don't atop and
th.r.k anymore They seem to be
running. running, running."
B0 1
Rabert B. 31r3ner, New Jer•ey
A. R. Illapp% I handier,
ky
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Ni1)6T BE CAREN.
NOT TO "THROW WI THE
BY WITH THE BATH
PLEASE PARENON TtlE)
EXPRE5510N
Louisiana State And Northwestern Favorites To
Remain Nation's Two Top Teams With Wins
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press luternatisatal
It snould be a breeze today f-.r
the nation's two top teams—Louis-
iana State and Northwestern—al-
though the storm signals are up
for a number of the other college
football pawers.
Louisiana State, the No. I team
in the country, is a solid 14-point
chAce to register its 17th straignt
v.ctery when it opens its South-
eastern Conference schedule aga-
inst thrice-beaten Kentucky. And
second-ranked Northwestern also is
a two-touchdown favorite over
twice-defeated Michigan in a big
Ten clash.
From that point on, however,
there could be considerable trouble
in store for most of the other
teams who comprise the country's
top 10.
In Friday n.ght college action,
Miami defeated Navy 23-8 in a
game which featured ac;iiriste punt-
ing by Miami fullback Stanlley
Markowski.
Middies Set Beek
The Fla: 10.1 team's punting av-
erage against Navy was only 29.4
y.,.rds, but three of the boots set
the Middies back inside their own
15 yard line and helped the Hur-
ricanes to the victory.
Miami led at the hail 10-0. Navy
scored its touchdown early in the
second half, but c uldn ' t stop the
Hurricane assault.
In other Friday night games,
Ohio defeated Youngstown. 44-12;
Weber JC defeated Dixie JC 26-12:
St. Vincents edsed Waynesburg 0-0;
Cal Poly walloped Mexico Poly
28-U. Utah beat Denver 2b-12;
Stockton JC defeated Oakland JC
28-22
Trird-ranked Texas could have
more cl,fhiculty than it bargiuned
for today against a strong Arkansas
team. which is said to be primed
for an upset and already has won
both 1 its Southwest Conference
contests
Georgia Tech is unbeaten, untied
ard ranked fourth which means
absolutely noth:ng to a fired-up
Auburn team that has been on the
upswing since eis long unbeaten
string was halted in the first game
of the season The odds-makers
rate this one an even money bet.
No Cinch To Repeat
Iowa, ninth - ranked, ordinarily
doesn't have trouble with Wair,o-
sin. The Hawkeyes have defeated
Mcnnvn (S-..ap) Williams, Michigan
6. (Pat) Brinin, catitormit
Albert D. Rosellia,
tVashington
'iii, ho-I V. Di.•.111e, 011/0
' -as
Stephen I. U. McNit hols,
Colorado
THE SHAPING of political things to come fin,la those "favorite son" Democratic governorsin the running for the party's preside:4mi nomination In 1960. Not all of them are metefigurahead candidates, either. Happy Chandler tried to spark same support at the South-ern Governors conference. Mike DiSallt is a national figure as a former price adininisti a-tor. And New Jorsey'• Mevner Is ;INA her maior "favorite son,' Prraa f
•
the Badgers three years in • row,
but are no cinch to do it again this
year. Iowa is a slim three-goint
choice.
Ohio State is pointing for fifth-
ranked Purdue and the Boiler-
makers are only a seven-point
favorite over the Buckeyes, who
could develop into the Big Ten
"spoilers" this season.
In still another game where the
outcome might turn ut to be a
lot different than thepoint spread,
sixth-ranked Southern hfornia is
picked by eight points 05 Wash-
ington.
The remaining top 10 team&
should do all right. Seventh-rank-
ed Mississippi still may be unscor-
ed upon when it gets through with
Tulane, a three-touchdown under-
dog; eighth-ranked Syracuse Is a
similar three-touchdown choice ov-
er Holy Cross, and 10th-ranked
Penn State hiLs too much Richae
Lucas for Boston University,
Irish Are Favored
Notre Dame meets Michigan
State in the nationally televised
game of the day and the Irish are
six-point favorites .ver the Spar-
tans. Indiana also is a six-paint
choice over Nebraska, arid Illinois
As a seven-point choice over Ne-
braska.
Yale. ar4141(afeaalliin Ivy League
competition. and Camell are rated
"pick 'ern". Elsew-Prere in the last.
Ptttsburgh is a heavy Choice over
inexperienced West Virgin*, and
Pennsylvania is a 14-point pick
over Brown
Army, which has been having Its
difficulties this year, is favored by
three points ,ver Duke; Georgia is
a seven-point choice over Missis-
sippi State; Tennessee seven over
Alabama, and Wake Forest and
North Caroline State are even
Oklahoma is the choice over
Missouri by 10 points: Southern
Methodist els the call over Rice
and Texas Christian is favored by
a touchdown over Texas A&M
Ip the West, Stanford is a soot
I favorite over Washington State.
UCLA is an eight-point choice ov-
er California, and the Air Force
Academy is rated six points over
Oregon.
A recent poll showed that 28
per cent of all Austrians over the
age of 18 play at least one musical
instrument.
They are nearly 37 million items
in the Library of Congress, which
was founded in 110.1 with 740
books and a case of maps.
Cash receipts from farm mar-
ketings in the United States reaTh-
ed a peak of $$4.300,000.000 in 10-
58 — about 285 per cent above
the 1937-41 average, reports the
National Industrial Conference
Board.
TIMES
TONITEl
LAST "HIGH SCHOOL BIGSHOTS"
and "T-BIRD GANG" 
Starts TOMORROW!
T OMY of a
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"Talked About" Movie!
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Let One Call Do It All To
Highway 54 Salvage
Company
USED AUTO and TRUCK PARTS
- phone 2M -
Teletype Con nections
To 36 Salvage Dealers in 7 States
Parts Purchased On Teletype Delivered
— ANYWHERE —
BELOW ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALTIES:
Motors
Transmissions
Differentiils
Drive Shafts
Axle Shafts
Radiators
Clocks
Seats
Sieate,•
Speedometers
Steoriilg Gears
Front Cap Asays.
Rear Body Sections
Roof Panels
Doors
Glass
Bumpers or Grills
All Above Items Complete and Ready To Install!
We Pay TOP PRICES for Wrecked or Burned Cars
ALAMO HIGHWA • — TRENTON, TENN.
PHONE 254
•
•
•
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The ALUMLNUM STORM win-
der-es, self storing. One door wan
no hinge. Insulated jams ;Pelee
installed. Home Comfort Company,
leg South 12th Street.. Pletza
3607. TEC
DE KALB PULLETS ready to lay.
Murray Hatchery. 10-ZE
MUSS CRYISANTHEMUM plants.
One penny per bloom or bud. Some
plants have 100 blooms or more.
el,,w is the time to plant. El Rancho
Nursery, Hazel Highway. 020C
TWO LADY'S WINTER COATS,
size 12. Phone Maze 3-2448. 019C
100 ACRE FARM WITH 2 bed-
ream rmelern house, e implete
'with bath, utility room and gar-
age.* miles north of Murray.
'Phone PL 3-5970. Thomas John-
ston, RFD 2, Murray 0-24-P
BEST BARGAINS in Living Room
Suites- Regular two and three
piece or sectional. Values $89.95
up. See at Baxter Clark Furni-
lire Co. Hazel, Ky. and Paris,
"`enre 0-17-C
OM SUITES - many to
"1" from. One 3 p.ece ni.aho-
g„.., suite, reg. price $189.95
now $134.05-Save $55- Baxter
Clark Furniture Cumpany-Hazel,
Ky. and Paris, Tenn. 0-17-C
MATTRESSES and box springs
to match. Guaranteed all top val-
ues. Save and buy now. 10 to 33
discount on every item in
the stcree We deliver 50 miles
free1113axter Clark Furniture Co.
Hazel, Ky.. and Pare, Tenn.
0-17-C
SEVEN BPPn JERSEY heifers.
Freshen btoore Christmas. Cecil
Holland, 3 miles north of Mur-
ray ..0-17-P
GAS RANGE, in excellent c mdi-
tons, has glass door. $35.00 Phone
PL-3-3898. 0-17-P
;.1VESTOCK
4 YEAR OLD registered Cow.
Fresh in 6 weeks. As good as
they come. Phone Paris 652 at
night or week-ends. 0-17-P
18 MONTH OLD POINTER bird-
dog pup. See at 308 South 13th or
phone Ple 3-3921.
HOT POINT REFRIGERATOR, in
good condition. • Phone PL 3-5523.
NICE BUSINESS LOT, 81 ft. front-
age on Main Street. Ideal location
for most any business or small
fectory. A good investment.
NICE HOME ON SHADY LOT,
paved street, 2 bedrLorris, living
room, kitchen and bath on first
floor with two finished bedrooms
on second floor. A bargain, only
$7250.
IDEAL FOR REST HOME. a geed
10 room house located on quiet
paved street about 2 acre lot. House
in good repair, new bath, hot wat-
er system, large rooms and porches.
Only $7,500.
NICE BUILDING SITE on Lynn
Grove highway about 2 miles out
on approximately 1 acre lot. 9b ft.
highway frontage. No excavating
or filling, ready for building.
GALLOWAY Instreatice & Real
Estate. Ph. PL 3-5842, Home PL 3-
1302. 0-19C
USED BEDROOM SUITES Extra
Nice- Large Poster beds- good
mirrors several to choose, 3 pc.
suites from $39.50 Crass Furn.
Cu. Phune PL 3-3621 0-17-C
CORN-FED HEW'. By quarter
half or hole. Phone PL 3-4308
or PL 3-4536. 0-17-P
NICE THREE Bea/ROOM briar
home. Beautifully located. Look
.t over before you buy. See Fred
or Kynois McClure. 0e17-P
REMINGTON CHAIN SAW'S -
$149.00 and up. Crawford's Gen-
eral Merchandise. Lynn Grove,
Ky. 0-17-P
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING 1..0T,
100 x 180, on south side of Johns
CHAPTER a
livr 'Tf.P.Y OusS. rudent teetheater" in s killing snarl,
staresi tor a moment at Frank
t)7imar's tumbled figure. then
dodger to eie side and caught
his horse as It would have
cnarced past him
He fought the animal to a stop
an" went into the saddle once
more.
rhe germ of panic was in
Wiley Goss This was not what
ne d been sent into the Saddle-
jerks for His orders had been
lb bring Frank home, not kill
him_
• What to do' steadying down
a little, the basic sly, brute run-
ning in Goss supplied answer.
Just ride away and forget It
As simple as that P.eport back
at Double Diamond tonight with
word that he'd been unable to
pick up sign of Frank anywhere.
And who was to 'nrove different!
With this comforting eonclu-
kin Wiley noes hauled his horse
Wound and spurred It crashing
e down hill.
Link Ashell. following the trail
of Wiley Goas, war almost direct-
ly beneath the nigh point when
Frank finJmar's rifle had laid its
hard snarl across the slope. At
the sound le set tric buckskin up
short and swung in the saddle,
listening and peering through the
shadowed timber.
Came a second report, and a
earn, out thus( were revolver
giots. blunt and thudding, lacking
th. high, hard rip M the rifle_ On
the heels ot these there was a
Short silence, 'hen the plunge of
1 
hoots and the crash of hurried
approach from above.
Ashen lifted the Winchester
from the scabbard under his stir-
rup leather, flipped the lever back
and forth. He saw the front legs
and chest of the horse first, sight
its head and neck and its rider
liecked off by low sweeping
branches. Then horse and rider
broke into the clear.
Asbell laid his challenge harsh-
ly. .
"Stay lio, Gofer! Just SA you
are,.
For a second time within the
space of short minutes, Wiley
Goss found 'himself looking into
the eye of i rifle. The cold whis-
per of panic, almost stilled, re-
tained AS a gale wind, laden now
tWth the knowledge of extreme
gent. It set Goss off. Again he
went for his gun, while he hauled
his horse rip. rearing.
Link Asbell did not hesitate.
Al the dismal certainties were
here, Kill or be killed.
Just as he turned the shot loose
the upflung head and neck of
GOSS'S horse crossed his eights,
and his fear was that the horse
might have taken the bullet. But
!Leh a wisp of tossing mere,animal did not go down,
clean rut fluttnred away. Be'
yond, gun ruse for a shot, Wiley(S
LEDGER & T-IES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
sell Blvd., in aleadowlane Sub-
division. Lots of shade. Phone
PL 8-3387. 0-17-C
r FOR RENT
SMALL 5-ROOM HOUSE one block
fe.ni Murray High Large yard.
Call PL 3-1299. 010C
TH,FtEE UNFURNISHED ROOM
apartment. Hot and cold water. 414
North 4th. Call after 100 PL 3-
5550. 019C
TWO FLTRNISHED ROOMS, one
single and one doubie. 312 Irvan.
Phone FL 3-5E61. 019C
FOUR ROOM GARAGE apartment
with bath. Gam beat. $11 South 4th
Street. Call Dan Knoute Maze 3-
3918. 10-10C
SLEEPING ROOMS. For one or
two boys. Phone PL 3-6=2. 020P
I WANTED I
WANTED
RED OAK LOGS
14-in, and up
Cut 11 - 15 - 18 ft. long
Paducah Box & Basket Co.
Pachicati, Kentucky
1 Business Opportunities
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetableshed route ih this area.
4,000 customers. 400 items. Work
by aippointment. $80.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
allowanoe. This Is possible dela to
large expansion. For intension, ph
3-27'77 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27C
LOST & FOUND
LO• ST: !MALL REDDISH-brown
dog, 9-in. tall. Answers to name of
"Teem". No collar. Reward. Call
Alvin Farris, PL.aza 34668. (AOC
MOH CAllLE
By MATT STUART
iss Mstilis =j1Vitre Mose Cs, aeveit
I GOSS was unable to finish the
move Suaashed oackward oy
bullet ripping through the center
ot his chest, he went out of his
saddle in a loose, sliding falL
His horse, doubly spooked now,
whirled wildly off to one side,
loose reins eying. These caught
and tangled in a sapling pia, and
the tug of them brought the ani-
mal about, snorting and blowing
and wild of eye.
Mechanically, Asbell swung the
lever of his rifle. his attention
narrowly on the sprawled bulk of
Wiley GOSS. AS there was no
move, he stepped from nts saddle
and tramped over for • closer
look, then soon turned away. This
man was tMroughly dead.
For a little time Aebell stood
hi bleak thought. Then Ms bead
Upped and he looked upward
through the masking Umber
where the first shooting nad
sounded. What would he end up
there? Certainly something omi-
nous. Because, by his every look
and move, Wiley Goss had dis-
played a desperate guilt_
Ashen calmed Gees s horse, tied
It more securely. Then he went
hack uito MS own saddle and set
the htickskin to the steep slope,
back-tracking Wiley Goatee rush-
ing descent. And at the end of
this he found Frank Delmar.
Sight of Frank's crumpled
figure jolted Asbell heavily, for
he nod expected anything but
this. Some other man, perhaps.
nut not Frank Delmar. Why?
The question hit him right be-
tween the eyes. Why should
Frank Delmar and Wiley Goes
have shot it out? Both were DORI-
We Diamond.. It didn't make
sense.
There was the faintest of mums
and the slight movement of one
arm.-
Ashen was quickly beside
Frank, turnlng ram over, marking
the extent of Ms hurts. A bullet
hole high In the right side of the
chest, another in the right leg. A
swelling and a deep cut just at
the hairline in the middle of the
forehead, where, in falling, Frank
had ploughed Into a tree.
The chest wound was plainly
the serious one. Between it and
the leg wound Frank had already
lost a lot of blood and was stead-
ily losing more of IL And that
had to be stopped.
As easily as he could manage.
Ashen got Frank's shirt oft, tore
some of It in strips, made pads
of the rest, e.nd bandaged both
wounds as best he knew how. And
It was as he Was finishing this
that Frank's eyelids fluttered and
lift ed.
The veil of shock began to clear
a little and Frank's lips moved.
"Asbell!" he mumbled. "You--
how-what-7"
"It was GOBS. Frank," Alexi]
toed. "Remember - Wiley Goss.-
Fienk rolled his head slightly.
- - • • • --
"That's right Sure We-
Damned-dirty dog, wno net .4
killing. And I missed him-clean
-at fifty feet_ Don't know- now
-I did. Water-I could use-
MOM. water. Thirsty-"
"I'll try and locate some es
goon as I get you tied up, Frane "
"My camp-just around the
point_ Plenty water-there."
Frank sighed and ruts eyes
closed again.
A camp, Frank had said, just
around the point Asbell local( 0
the well-marked trail that led to
the Little IMAM.
He lodged the distance and the
steepness of the stops, Front
where Frank Lay it was not toe
far to his camp It would, Asbell
decided, be much easier on Frank
If he narned tins in, rather than
try to get him across a saddle.
Frank was only semiconscious
as Asbell carefully hoisted him
over a shoulder and made the
carry to camp. Here he put nim
carefully down, smoothed out the
pile of blankets and rolled him
on to them. After which he rinsed
the coffee pot at the spring and
brought it bask dripping.
He sloshed a little water across
Frenks face, trickled more of it
between his lips.
Frank gulped, stirred end came
back to the world again. He mur-
mitred his relief.
"That was good-good' Now-
don't you lie. How bad Is it-
with me?"
"That," Asbell told him soberly,
"could depend on how you're nan-
dled and how soon you get proper
care. The way you are now, I'd
hate to take on the responsibility
of trying to hold you on a horse
as far as Running M. let alone
town or Double Diamond. Best
thing, I think, is for you to stay
right here while I go for help
Rot it's your gamble. Which way
do you want it?"
"I'll wait -here. Just leave that
pot of water where-1 can reach
it Decent of you, Asbell-rfoieg
this for me. Should you meet up
with Goes-shoot him. Just like
you would a rattlesnake. For he
is one. He killed Packy Lane-
and tried to kill--feels Madison,
You meet him-don't trust tame
Just-shoot him!"
"I've already met him," Asbell
said grimly.
rrank's eyes widened. "You-
met Mail What happened?"
"He's dead."
Frank considered this and
found It pleasing, for a twisted
smile pulled at his pallid lips.
"That's good, too," he said, his
voice a little stronger. "That's
damned good!"
Link Airbell makes a decision.
"Pm taking the corps* of
W0ey Gass sum and laying It
dor•n on Jonas Dalmer's door-
step!". The story continues
here tomorrow.
NOTICE
30 DIFFEIRENT COLORS in pen
cals. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
ft colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department., Ledger and
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so rea different colors in roll
6-26-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. C•11 collect
Mayfield Cllerrybill 7-5331. 11 no
=ewer call collect Union City, Ten-
Meese, phone TUrner 5-9381. . .l'FC
FOR ANY TYPE ELECTRIC veortt
call Dili Electric Company. Phone
PI, 3-2930. 11-4C
MG FALL FIURNMTBE SALE
at Baxter Clark Furniture Com-
pany, Hazel, Ky. $15.00 given in
cash, groceries and merchandise-
Nothing to buy. Just register. Free
Souveniers to everyone. Arnos
015iver and sons. Mgrs. 0-17-C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE sales
and service. Rentals $5.00 per mo.
Repair specials-47.50 for complete
overhaul. For free home demon-
stration call Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
212 North 12th, Murray. TFC
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
Company for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 38 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway, Trenton, Tennessee, phone
254. N overnber I 9C
KILLE0?-Phyllis Jean Fin-
ney, 8, missing from her
Cincinnati, 0, home since
1958 and presumably with
her father, who separated
from her mother at that
time may be dead. thinks
Mequon, Wis., Police Chief
Robert Milke. The dismem-
bered body of a young girl
was found at Mequon, and
the case "resembles a :leas-
ing person mystere In Cin-
cinnati," he said. The girl
Is shown in an ewe., photo.
NANCY
PAGE TH REX
FARM PAGE
Stilbestrol
Checked For
Stocker Steers
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Two rules
of thumb on use of stillbestrol
implants in beef cattle have de-
veloped Irwin an experiment now
in its third 'year at the UK Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station.
They are, says Neil Bradley,
animal husbandman: (1) It's
profitable to implant steers in
the fall if the animals are to be
wintered only and then sold .in
the spring; and (2) if calves are
to be bought in fall, wintered
through and then fed out the Ini-
'lowing summer on pasture, it's
best to gave only elte imPlaet,
and that in spring rather than in
fall.
"The experiment is complicat-
ed," Bradley said, "because there
are so many main groups, each
one at which is subdivided later
into smaller groups, But we had
to do it that way to check thor-
oughly on stilbestrol and
what is best for Kentucky Jard
ens wintering stocker steers and
then later feeding limited amounts
of corn to them as grazing
swears."
Bradley divided his experi-
ment into two main phases, win-
ter and summer, and ga.ve varied
treatments veitten these two. He
chsticed steers evehatered on a
"low level" ration designAl for
about 1 pound daily gain, and
others on a "high level" radon
designed to give about 1.5 pounds
daily gain. In these two groups
he implanted some steers, left
others unimplanted.
Then he took these same "low
level" and "high level" steers
through a summer grazing phase,
with corn fed in limited amounts,
to check the value all the way
through of the stilbestrol im-
plants.
Dif.derences in daily gains were
consatently in favor of the im-
plants, averaging in general from
about oneefourth to as much as
half a pound a day more gain
Ilk the Implanted steers.
For steers to be wintered and
sold,. in the spring, fall implant-
ing was profitable. Steers on the
low feeding level without im-
plants averaged 0.88 pounds daily
gain, those with ineplants 0 98
pounds. At the high feed level gains to
BOY--- THIS WOOD
IS HEAVY
the corresponding averages were
1.25 pounds and 1.44 pounds.
For steers to be wintered and
then gnazed, however, the Scoring
-only implants were profitable.
For example, at the high-level
-feeding, the non-implanted steers
averaged, for the whole period,
1.54 pounds daily gain: the fall-
only implants, 1.37 pounds; the
fall-and-spring implants, 1.11
pounds and the spring-only im-
plants, 1.64 pounds.
A few of the carcasses grad-
ed choice, most were good, and
a few were standard.
Corn Added
Little To
Test Calves,
LE-IC(30E1101C Ky. - Steer
calves which got small a-
mounts of corn with their ration
-*from 4-10th of a plowed daily
to as high as 1.2 pounds-did not
increase gains as well as the
, preceding years test.
That's the report cd N. W.
Bradley, UK animal 'husbandary
department researcher. He said
the average daily gain, ganged
hem 0.08 pounds to '0.32 pounds.
Bradley ran the test because
of 1957 results. In that test (as
in the 1958 test) the basic ration
was grass hay plus two popnds
of distElees: dried grains with
soluble (DDGS) aed about 4-
10ths ed .4 pound of corn daily
,for extra energy. In the 1957
test, daily gain was irkteeseed by
about 0.19 pounds, Bradley said,
which was considered an excel-
lent performance.
Bu in the 1958 test (just now
being reported), the extra corn
with the hay and DDGS did not
perform nearly as well. The cal-
ves on the grass hay and DOGS
alum gained 0.66 pounds daily
the lotgetting the same ration
plus 4-10ths a pound corn, 0.07
pounds; the lot geteng 8-10ths
a pound Of corn with the ration,
0.74 pounds; and the last lot.
which get 1.2 pounds of corn
with the ration, 0.82 pounds daily
gain.
Bradley said that actually the
corn in the 1958 test produced
results only half as good as the
1957 test, although the higher
levels of daily cern did improve
some extent.
ONE MORE OUNCE
AND MY LEGS
WOULD COLLAPSE
Spray Chickens Remodel Old
To Control Home Or Build
Fowl Mites A New One
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Foul -
men can stave off a drop in egg
production this time of year if
they'll spray or dust their birds
to control the psky Northern howl
mite, a tiny *insect thet lives on
the chickens.
J. G. Rodriguez, entomologist,
said he used a spray containing
Malathion in tests at the UK Ex-
periment Station. The spray was
made up'of che part of 57 percent
ernalsion concentrate to 56 parts
of water and applied at the rate
of one gallon per 1.000 square
feet to the litter, roost* and
He also used Malathion dust, one
pound Per 50 square feet cat a
-4-peteent dust, aeplicl by rotary
hal*, ciltisfer and 15y""eancefults
litter' a* nests. In antithiwtreat-
ment he used a 4-pencebt dust
the rate of 1 pound periP0 square
feet by handfuls. to Inter aed
nests.
All three worked very, well,
he noted, but the spray sjra,s the
easiest, cleanest and q4cest to
EPPIY.
Boy, 10, Expert
In Most Anything
BUFFALO, N. Y. - An;
drew S. Morrison, 10, is described
by his mother as just "one of tneee
atomic-age children,"
"He dreams about the moon.
Mars, rockets and science," she
says, "but he docent like to read
the classics."
Andrew finds time for geology,
chemistry, biology, astronomy, med-
icine, and he hobbies, which in-
clude history. He has stamp, fossil
and rock collections, and he is
probably the youngest ham radio
operator in this city.
He runs two radio transmitters'
and receivers worth almost $426
and has made about 250 contacts
with points as far away as Wales
and Puerto Rico.
Although Mrs. Mkerrison feels
Andrew is a "gifted Child," she
constciers him pretty normal for
his age. He* gets into _rls much
mischief' as any 10-year-old she
says.
.00
LEXINGTON, Ky. "Should we
remodel our old herne or build
a new one?" This problem faces
many families when they start
thinking about home improve-
ments, says Gladys Lickert, UK
Extension specialist in home man-
agement.
Ask yourself these questions
soc.,,AL your present home, Mrs..
Leslie:int suggeets. The answers
cart heee you decide whether to
remodel or build.
EV the Nouse where you 'want
it? Perhaps py, prAsent home
has. voila4 yeti rit- 
s 
idet' the "ideal
bottle location." Is it set well
bads from the road? Heti:et:4 ex-
reioemsuend that a house
be at least 100 feet from the
read or highway. Is the house
located on well-drained land?
.Ls the .ffietuideteon sound and
tatige enough from the ground
to protect the silis? A height of
at least 16 inches is recommend-
ed. Ls the framework plumb?
A nate tied at the end of a p.ece
of string will tell ruu if the
flanneweek if straight up and
down. Is the strucepra'etrong and
well-braced? Is it free from rot
and termites? These are major
dangr l(alder homes, Never
start rerfiodeling unless you . are
certaili he house is free from
termites.
Finally, does your borne have
much sentimental value to your
family? Often a home means so
mach to the fam:ly who has
lived there for years that they
prefer to remodel rather than
• regardless of cost,
lit yOu can answer "Yes" to all
these questions, it probably will
be worthwhile to remodel, Mrs.
Lickert points out. However, re-
modeling is not practical If at will
cost more than half the expense
of bleeding a new heene that will
give you the same aceommoda.
ticos as the old. Make an overall
remodeling plan and have a
builder estimate the cost be-
fore final at.isuons are made.
Your county '-Extension staff will
be glad to help you with your
renexieling plans.
by Ernie Bushmiller
THAT
DID
IT
te IIHNIP0')•4!-
',ow MIMI 11101
iSelrl"Cit
C '7C11"\A-N‘.
ABBIE an' SLATS
IT NOTE NOW THEREGRESSION OF TI-4ECHARACTERS TL) A
DISTRESSED STATE,
COMPOUNDING ANXIETY
AND CLEARLY INDICATING
THAT BATHLESS GROGGINS.
HOSTILITY TOWARDS
ABBIE SCRAPPLE - -
WE'RE
GOING
HOME AND
ENJOY
LIFE!!
--IS JUST ANOTHER WAY
OF STATING HIS INTENSE
LOATHING FOR  
OLD MAIDS! ; '
D.. ,PoCa
Cow I PS,I, 10.••• I** ST.41•• .••
by AI Crpp
IF S'- MOOS ARE WH'i BOTHER
SWEET ENOUGH LEARNING
TO GIVE US ALL ANN° THING?
WE NEED, FOR
by Raeburn Van Buren
SOMEBODY'S 31.1ST BE3G071.-
FER A SHOOTRIL 0' 
FIST!! _
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4
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- - Of Interest To
Society - - - Clubs - -
Temple Ili!! OES
Chapter Installs
New Officers
Mr.. Razelia Outland and hi:
Charlie Lassiter were ins-Mled as
Worthy Matron and Worthy Patron
of Temple Hill OES No. 511 recent-
ly at the Masonic Hall in Almo.
Mrs. Outland chose as her in-
stalling officer, Mrs. Modean Gro-
f AA, Deputy Gk-and Matron ap-
pointive (4 District 22: Mrs. Mil-
dred Mardis, worthy matron of
Alfred chapter. as installing mar.
shall: Mrs. Esther Jones from Al-
ford chapter as orgaro.st: and Mrs.
Dorothy Mae Lovett as chapun.
Other officers installed were Mrs.
Auberna Perkins. associate matron;
J. H. Perkins. associate patron: Mrs.
Ruth Lassiter. secretary: Newman
Grogan. treasurer; Mrs. Ruby Gm
gait. conductress.. Mrs. Burdean
Wrather, associate conductress: Mrs.
Meilie Hapeon. chaplin; Alvah Gal-
loway, marshall: Mrs. Virginia Gal-
loway. organist.
Star points were Mrs. Eura Crisp,
Adah: Mrs. Rhoda Herendon, Ruth:
Mrs. Maxine Beale. Niartna; Miss
Arnma Itlaerts, Eather; Mrs. Ovie
Galloway' Electa: Mrs. Julia Grif-
fin. Warder: Jack Griffin, Screen-
*iai
The outgoing matron and the in
corning matron were presented
corsages by the chapter. A pot
luck supper followed.
On September 8, Modean Grogan
and Alvah Galloway. wortny ma-
tron and worthy patron of 1958-59.
were honored with a dinner at the
Kentucky Cilonei dining room and
were presented gifts f rorn' the
chapter
The next meeting ac.1 lbe No-
vember 5 at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
UN Program Is
Presented By Group
At Wesleyan Circle
"Faces of the United Nations"
was presented at a recent meeting
of the Wesleyan Circle at tbe
Methodist Church hetet in 1 8 e
church parlor at 7:30 p.m.
Prpgram leader was Mrs. John
Irvan Others participating were
Mrs. B.11 Barker. Mrs. Haron West
and Miss Lillian Tate.
Two vocal solos by Mrs. Jim Ed
Diuguid were 'Me Still My Sour
'and "Beautiful Garden of Prayer'.
The meeting was opened with
the Lord's prayer Miss Tate. pres-
ident, conducted the meeting
The meeting was opened with
the Lord's prayer Was Tate. pres-
ident; conducted the meeting.
Metres:merits were served to Mt
members and two V. sit rs by the
hostesses, Mrs. West and Mrs. lgur-
Ln 'Washer
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Wuiiarn R Henry
of St Louis. Mc. visited over the
week-end with Mrs Henry's par-
ents, Mr and Mrs Verne Kyle and
attended Murray St,te Monsen:Asi-
r g
Women -
- Features
Miss Prestess .4 nn Overbey Becomes Bride
Of Pvt. Donald Henry At Methodist Church
MKS, DONALD HENRY
as Prentess Ar.n Overbey,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Prenticel
Overbas. and Pot Donald Henry,1
son of Mr. -and Mrs. Eunice Henry.
were married in a double ring
ceremony. Saturday afternoon, Oct-
ober 10 at one o'clock in the First
Methodist Church.
Officiating at the ceremony was
Mrs. Nuel Kemp
Hostess To Meeting
Of Canasta Club
„ Mrs Nuel Kemp was hostess rec-
ently to a meeting of the ltXAS
earsasta club in the home on North
Fifth Street
1 Preeeeding the game Mrs. SolonShackieford was elected president
and Mrs Glenn Charles was chos-
en secretary f_r the new year
Sets: ng president and secretary
are Mrs Ivan Rudolph and Mrs
Kemp.
A party plate was served to Met-
dames Shackelford, Charles. Har-
old Marv.n, Rudolph. Clarence
Vinson and two guests. Mrs Bob
McCuistor. and Mrs Norman Klapp.
The next club meeting will be
he:d In the home of Mns Verne
Kyle. Wednesday. October 28 at 1
pm
L Dale & Stubblefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription •ncl Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a_ m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flow
U-) stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Sad, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie. • •
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used Cars
11 Mile Out, Concord Road Phone PL 3-5380
Mrs. T. A. Thacker
Hosts ,Willing
Workers Class
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of Memorial Baptist
Church met for its regular month-
ly meeting at the home of Mn. T.
A. Thacker. 1302 Poplar Street,
Tuesday night
agog,
The meeting was called ;Nrordsr
by the president. Lynne 
after which she led the group in
prayer During the business session
which followed, the following of-
ficers were elected by the group
to serve for the next year Wilma
Billington, president, Billie Cole,
vice-president, Marilyn Ladd, sec-
retary-treasurer. Lynne Spraggs,
devotional chairman, Barbara Chll-
cutt and Maiune hulam, social com-
mittee
Those present were: Mesdamee,
Maxine Milam, Barbara ChOcutt,
Lynne SVraggs. Billie Cole, Wilma
T A. Thacker and Miss
Sherry Thacker.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the h.stess to those in at-
tendance. Mrs. Maxine Milarn will
be hostess to the next regular
I meeting at her lovely new home
on Calloway Avenue, November 3.
the Rev H F Metzger.
The bride wore a pale blue dress.
white feathered hat and wrote
gloves. Her shoes and hat were
black Primed at her shoulder was
a white -,rchid corsage.
Sue Marshall served as ma.d of
honor. Jerry Henry acted as best
man_
Pvt. and Mrs. Henry are making
then home in Tecoma. Wash,
where Pot Henry is stationed.
Mrs Henry was graduated from
Murray Training Sctiool and at-
tended Murray State College The
groom is a graduate of Murray
High School and attended Murray
State College
Child Care Lesson
Given .--It Meeting
Homemakers Club
m:s. Hilda Orr presented the
lesson on Ch.ld Care at a recent
meeting of the South Pleagant
' Grove Homemakers club held in
the some of Mrs Autry McReyn-
olds
' Mrs. Stanley Grogan gave the
devotional and Mrs. Toy Brandon
led .n prayer.
The hostess served refresnments
to 12 members and one visitor.
• • • •
OUT THERE NOW—Dr, Kurt
Reboa, director of the U. IL'
Army Ballistic Missile
agency's firing laboratory,
gives a final look at the Ex-
plorer VU satellite at Cape
Canaveral, Fla_ The launch-
ing vehicle, a four-stage Jusa
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
EMI
Social Calendar
-Sabarday, October 17t8
The Captain Wendell Oury Chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revoluti,..n will meet with Mrs.
Foreman Graham. Mrs. Price Doyle
and Mrs. D. F. McConnell will be
co-hostesses for the meeting. Mrs.
Boron Jeffrey will speak on
"American Traditions and Cust-
oms". All members are urged to
attend.
• • • •
The OAR wild meet in the home
of mrs. Foreman Graham, 1017
Sharp Street, at 2:30 pin. Kra.
Price Doyle and Mrs. Hattie Mc-
Connell will be co-hoelesses.
• • • •
Monday, October 1911i
The Murray toastmistress club
will meet in Lie home of Mrs.
Albert Tracy for an arter =ear
program
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Re7
Graham at 1:30 p.m.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the Social Hall of the church at
7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Circle Four of the First Metho-
dist WSCS will meet at 7:30 p.m.
In the htene of Mrs. William Doss,
Circarama Drive.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet for
supper a n d halloween costume
party at 8:30 p m. in the home of
Mrs James Rodgers.
• • • •
Tuesday, October tetb
Circle No. 1 of the W.S.C.S. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 2:30 in the afternoon with
Mrs. Claude Farmer on the Lynn
Grove Highway with Mrs. Charlie
Hale as co-hostess.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the rust Christian Church
will meet in the church parlor at
9:30 a.m. to hear a program on
"Christian Churches in Town and
Country Face The Future". The
program will be presented by Mrs.
R. L. Robbins with Mrs. John
Quertermous Sr. giving the devo-
tion. Hostesses will be members of
Group One.
• • • •
The WMU of the First Baptist
Churcti will meet at 2:30 pm. in
the church. "Give Thy Self" is the
program theme and the general
officers will be incharge.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a supper at the Kentucky
Colonel at six-thirty o'clock. Group
I with Mrs. Oliver Cherry, group
captain, will be in charge.
• • • •
Wednesday, October 21st
The James Williams Chapter of
the U.D.C. will meet Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 at the borne of
Mrs. A F Doran. Mrs. E. W. Raley
will be co-hostess. Mr. William
Gampt will speak on 'The Con-
stitutional Government".
.555
The J. N. Williams Chapter of
the United Daughter's of Confed-
eracy will meet at 2:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. A. F. Doran with
Mrs. E. W. Riley as co-hostess. All
members are urged to attend.
• • • •
The Paris Bud Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs. Alice
Steely at 1 p.m
• • • •
Saturday, October 24th
The Intermediate MYF of the
First Methodist Church will spon-
sor a Bake Sale at 9 am. Baked
goods will be on sale in front of
Diuguids and Belk-Settle.
Mrs. Edward Jones
Hostess To Members
Eastside Club
Mrs. Edward Junes was hostesa
recently to a meeting of the East-
side Homemakers club.
Following a luncheon Mrs. Al-
fred Young, lesson leader, talked
on 'Children's Growth From Six
To Twelve". Recreation was led by
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter.
Six members and one visitor,
Mrs. Otto Swann, attended. The
next meeting will be held in me
home of Mrs Rupert Lassiter on
November 11 at 10 am.
• • • •
The averaae salary of public
school teachers in the United
States rose from $1.995 in 1946 to
$4,135 in 1956, according to the
latest available statistics compiled
by Tax Foundations, Inc.
Tuesday, October 27th
Murray Star chapter No. 433 Or-S
will meet at 7.30 at the masonic
hall.
Meridian
Mutual
Auto MN*
Insurance
offers the 
SAFE
DRIVIR6
DISCOUN
PLAN
•••.••••••••••.+••
- see -
WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY
Plaza 3-3263
500 Main
•
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
33/4% INTgREST
ON NEW
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
NOW IN EFFECT 1
Congress makes the Bonds you buy and
Bonds you already own better than ever!
Now U.S. Savings Bonds are a better buy than ever in
thee important ways:
• All Series E and H Bonds bought since June 1, 1959
now earn 314`,„' interest when held to matunty.
. Older Bonds will also pay more—an extra 1/2',i, from
June 1 on, if you hold them to maturity.
• All Series E Bonds, old or new, now carry an automatic
extension privikge; they'll keep paying liberal interest
for 10 years beyond maturity.
Three big new dollar benefits that make it smart to buy
rice Bonds—and hang on to the ones you have!
40 million An:ericans now own Bonds
But a good return isn't the only reason so many people
buy Bonds. They've discovered that there's no easier, safer,
more American way to save.
You can buy Bonds automatically, through the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work; you can buy them where you
bank; your youngsters can even buy them at school, through
the School Savings Plan for U.S. Savings Stamps.
The U.S. Government guarantees that the cash value of
your Bonds cannot drop; it can only grow. And if your
Bonds should be lost, stolen, or destroyed, the Treasury
will replace them free.
Finally, every Bond you buy does a big job for America.
Because today peace costs money—money for military
strength and for science; and money saved by individuals
to keep our economy sound.
Your Bonds help provide this money—help America keep
the peace. So, to build a brighter future for yourself and
your family—and to protect it—save with U.S. Savings
Bonds. They're better than ever.
YOUR MONEY GROWS 33' i% IN JUST 7 YEARS
AND 9 MONTHS WITH NEW SERIES E BONDS!
HELP STRENGTHEN AMERICA'S PEACE POWER
SAVE WITH U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
The U.S. Government does not pay for Mit advertisement The Treasury Department thanAs, for their patriotic donation. The
Adverttsing Council and
THE DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
